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Book-In Committee
Still Collecting Funds

For Prison Project

November 6th Set\
For Anti-War Activities

By LAURA
Book-In, a group of students

here at Barnard, formed two
years ago, began as a project to
buy paperback books for un-
derprivileged students in neigh-
boring Public School 113 This
project still in operation is our
way of showing our interest in
the community in which Bar-
nard is located This year we
have expanded our project to the
women's prison at Rikers Island
here in New York City Mr
Palmer our head librarian, re-
cently went to see the library
facilities at the prison it is
needless to say how poor they
are

Last Thursday, October 28,
two of our student members ac-

Publication Notice
Despite our fear of bring-

ing distress and anguish to
ou* reading public, we of
Bulletin are forced to stop
publication of our renowned
newspaper. The reason for
this grief-bringing action is
the arrival of Midterms.

A new' aifd improVed Bul-
letin win appdhr on Thurs-
day, November Win.

MATTHEW
compamed Mr Palmer to a con
ference sponsored by the Wom-
en's Prison Association, a group
interested in the well-being of
women in prisons One of the
major themes expressed by a
number of guest speakers was
breaking the vicious cycle which
causes many prisoners to return
to prison Accordingly, what our
representatives at the confer-
ence felt was most important
was the need for job training
programs (that are up to date
and functional of course) and
educational facilities which
would enable the convict to re-
enter society successfully

By providing relevant read
ing material such as contemp
orary Black literature, books
written in Spanish and Law
books "we feel that we will be
providing the beginning of con-
crete opportt mties for the for-
gotten members of our commun-
ity We are depending upon all
members of our school commun-
ity to contribute to oxir fund for
the Rikers Island women's pri-
son library; Contributions, are
to be collected in the College
Activities Office in the Mcln-
tosh Center

Alumnae Council Schedule
November 4, 5, and 6

United Women's Contingent

By MAHY

The National Peace Action
Coalition is sponsoring a march
in protest of the wir in South
east Asia Saturday November
6 which nas beer designatec
Peace Ac ion Dav by M«vor
John Lindsay Marchers wil l or
ganize between 36th and 42na
Streets at 5th and 7th Avenues
ard rrake their wav uplov-n to
Sheep s Meadow in Centn
Park the rally site of the m rch
A massive untf ica*icn of peace
groups w i l l back marches in six
teen other majo>- cities under
the slogans Bring Al the
Troops Home Now and Erd
the Bombing Now

Julie Simon Cha rwoman of

HAYDEN

the Col mbia S'udent
tion Committee fbe largest an'i-
v-ar organization on campu has
designated 116 h and Brondway
ab the meeting place for uptown
marcherb w h o w i l l induce in
their ranks a United Women s
Contingent

Vs Simon o fresrrran at Bar-
na^d College has been ve rv
?ct ve n the peace moveTien
Wh le l i v i n g in Berkelev Coll
for-iia she wa a Nations! High
School Pro ect Director for SMC
anc last vear held he DO-- 1151
of one of the Citv wide H gh
School Coordinators for "New
York Ms Simon foreca« « an
impressive Cokimbia cont ngen
cy at the November 6 March

Committee Election Invalidated
By JENNY BHEMEH

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
12 00-5 00 p m — Registration

and Checkroom on Jake in Bar-
nard Hall

1 00-2 30 p m — Opening
Luncheon and General Session
Keynote Speaker, Prof Mirra
Komarovsky "How the New
Feminism is Changing Educa-
tion at Barnard."

2 45-4 15 p m — Combined
Workshop Session for Full Coun-
cil

4 30-615 p.m — Regional
Caucuses with Students for
Northeast, Southeast, Midwest,
West and Caribbean Areas

6-30-8 00 pjtn. — Buffet Sup-

per and Informal Discussion
with Students

8 30 p m — Divertissement
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER. 5

8 30-9 30 a m — Breakfast
available in the Snack Bar Mc-
Intosh Center

9 00-5 00 p m — Registration
and Checkroom on Jake

9, 10 & 11 a m & 1 pm —
Class Visits, Seminar on the
New "Women's Center

12 00-2.00 p m. — Buffet
Luncheons Hosted by Faculty
in Your Field Humanities —
Natural Sciences — Social Sci-
ences — Foreign Languages and
Literatures (Be sure to indi-
cate your preference)

2 30-4 00 p m — Workshops
Barnard Area Representatives,
Class Presidents Club Repre-
sentatives, Fund Representa-
tives, Reunion Chairmen.

4 15 5 00 p m — Tours of
Milbank Renovation Sc ence
Tower Library, Centel for the
Culture of the Cities, Experi
mental College, etc

5 00 6 00 p m — Recept on
6 0 0 8 3 0 pm — Alumnae

Council Dinner President Mar
tha E Peterson and Dean of
Studies Barbara S Schmit*er
will speak

9 00 p m — Student Perform-
ance

(Continued on Page 2)

Parts of the recent tripartite
election will have to be done
again due to an irregulanty in
the voting

There were over a dozen more
first page baliots in the Mcln
tosh box than the vot ng robter
indicated there shou d have
been

The number of second pages
tallied with the number of stu
dents signing

This part of the election n
eluding two referenda and Jhe
Housing Committee election,
will be announced soon

Revotmg on the fi'-st page in
eluding several freshman offi
ces and six Judicial Council
positions will be held as soon
as possible after a Judicial
Hearirg to determine whether
one of the candidates is respon-
sible for the irregularity and,

Ms Jenny Bremer
Undergrad President

therefore ineligible to run n
the revoting

The Judicial Hearing the first
one in over two years will be
held as soon as possible
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Summer Grants
At Barnard

By ELLEN
L<i-.t summer Barnard stu-

d 'TtN studied German and voire
a: ' he Goethe Institute, did in-
dependent research in London,
w e n t on archaeological digs in
F.r<j,lar;t ^nd Tel A\ iv, took
coulees at the University of
Jri usale'n, and studied art in
Niger ia - on money granted to
them by Barnard.

Tie Barnard Summer Grants
Fund last year supplied 31 stu-
dents an average of $250 each
to finance indiv idual or group
p-ojects of the.r choice.

"Students may choose a pro-
ject in any area of study they
are interested in," Rona Mazer,
co-i hair 'nan of the Summer
Gran t s Committee, explained to
Bulletin. "Each applicant is in-
terviewed by the Summer
Grants Committee, W H O may
K i a n t S100 to S500 to qual if ied
s* ' i d rn t s "

An} s tuden t v. :io p 'ans to re-
t ' i n t o Banard the fo l low ins
n u ' :PT 'na\ app lv for a ^um-
M ' t M <v ( >n ' Applicat ions may be
filled out in Febi ua1 v and the
(" inir . tee de( .dos some tnr.e
:n -\pn "

Me n-jer-; of the committee
sr" S-heila Russ ian , Stephanie
V n^ M^ Mazer. Professor Den-
n.s Dnllon and M= Ann Fagar,
a U KOI (Ms Fayan \vi!l be on
leave for '.he spring term, when
ano the i advisor w i l l be an-
j mire ed)

McMANUS
"Last year the fund received

$5,000 from the Undergrad As-
sociation, $500 from Headers'
Digest and the rest from vari-
ous Foundations," said Ms.
Mazer "We try to ask only
those Foundations that are not
already contributing to Barnard
in some other way."

Students are not required to
submit written reports of their,
projects. Instead they are in-
vited to a tea by President
Peterson in October at which
they are asked to give some ac-
count of their summer work.
They may also volunteer to
work on the committee for the
following summer.

"Although the students receiv-
ing grants are expected to com-
plete their projects, they do not
have to offer proof of their
work or have acknowledge-
ments signed by their parents,"
stated Ms Mazer "The program
is based on trust in the stu-
dents themselves "

History Majors Form Group

Photo by Jill Moner

Ms. Eleanor Guggenheimer,
former city planner, is shown
here addressing students, fac-
ulty, administration, and oth-
ers at Thursday Noon. Tues-
day's speaker is Richard Levy
from the New York Street
Ensemble. In future weeks
representatives from the Wom-
en's Center will address the
lunch-eating c r o w d which
meets on Thursdays at Noon
in the College Parlor.

Civil Service
Jobs Available

t th
Charles Birnbaum, man about

the to\v n, ha^ frequently been
seen at the l a t n o r exclusive res-
t d u i a n t L E to i l e H(m s the Lob-
^.'e: Neubtrg. Charlie*1

SKI
FREE this WINTER

NEEDED

• Ski Instructor
• Tour Leaders
• Campus Reps
• Guitar Players

WONDERLAND TOURS
Dave 914-429-2424

The U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission announced three test
dates for 1972 summer jobs in
Federal agencies.

Candidates whose applica-
tions are received by December
3, 1971, will be tested on Jan-
uary 8, 1972; those whose appli-
cations are received by January
7 will be tested February 12;
and those whose applications
are received by February 2 will
be tested March 11. Applications
postmarked after February 2
w i l l not be accepted.

Complete instructions for fil-
ing, and information on oppor-
tunities available, are contain-
ed in CSC Announcement No.
414, Summer Jobs in Federal
Agencies, which may be obtain-
ed from any area office of the
Commission, many major post
offices, most college placement
offices, or from the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, Washing-
ton, D. C. 20415.

Applicants rated eligible in
1971 need not take the written

test again unless they wish to
improve their scores. They will
be sent a special form by De-
cember 1 to update their qual-
ifications and indicate their
availability for employment in
1972.

The Commissipn urged can-
didates to apply early for maxi-
mum consideration, and empha-
sized that the number of jobs
available through the nation-
wide test will be extremely
small in proportion to the num-
ber of competitors. Last year,
157,485 persons were tested and
only 12,600 were appointed
through the nationwide CSC
exam.

In addition to providing de-
tails about the types of jobs that
will be filled through the na-
tionwide test, Announcement 414
contains information on other
summer jobs that will be filled
through merit procedures ad-
ministered by individual Fed-
eral agencies. Last year, more
than 22,000 jobs were filled
through such procedures.

FREE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

CARDS
NOW AVAILABLE

CONTACT
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

OFFICE

HOUSE OF
SHALIMAR

Shows You How to
Drape Your Sari

Silk and Cotton
Saries — $19.95

If you have not visited
Shalimar, you must

come to browse.

<?/—sna
4

2933 B'way at mtb St.
2875 B'way at H2th St.

Phone 663-5574

By DIANE
Columbia College and Bar-

nard history majors are once
more attempting to set up a
viable History Majors' Associa-
tion. A general meeting was
held on 25 October and a Steer-
ing Committee was nominated.
This Committee, which consists
of seniors, juniors and sopho-
mores from both schools, held
its first session the following
evening. Already, a number of
goals have been forniulated.

The first is to gauge the senti-
ment of the students as to what
courses they would like to see
offered, both lecture format and
colloquia. This will be done by
use of a questionnaire being
prepared now. With the help of
the history departments of both
schools, the questionnaire will
be answered in history classes.
Further general meetings wi^l
also be held. Professor Bear\,
chairman of the Columbia His-
tory Department, has said that

BERNSTEIN
he will meet with the committee
in early December to discuss the
various proposals for new offer-
ings that will be then, have been
formulated.

Another project in the plan-
ning stage is a meeting for sen-
iors dealing with graduate
schools. In the future, the His-
tory Association hopes to com-
pile a composite listing of in-
formation of history depart-
ments in various graduate
schools. This book would ba
available to all for consultation.

Other projects included a list-
ing of the grades necessary to
get into each graduate school
(gathered from previous en-
trants) and perhaps1 a speaker's
series.

The History Association 13
open to any and all suggestions.
Soon there will be an off-cam-
pus office "and until then, just
mail suggestions to the History
Majors Association c/o CAO.

Stone Mountain Chicken
For Suite Cookery

2 Chicken breasts split (4
halves), washed with skin
removed.

Butter
Italian Olive Oil

2 Medium onions
1 clove garlic
2 medium peppers

lk Ib. mushrooms, sliced
1 Ib. can of tomatoes (Italian

plum)
8-10 Spanish olives

1 jar capers
% teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
salt and pepper to taste

Vi teaspoon sugar
Basil
Oregano

By HUTH STEINBERG
juice of % lemon

Saute chicken breasts in 1
tablespoon butter and 1 table-
spoon oil in large skillet. Brown
both sides then remove to a
platter. Add another % table-
spoon each of butter and oil to
skillet, add onions and stir.
Saute for 1-2 minutes. Add green
peppers. Saute 3-5 minutes. Add
mushrooms, saute 2 minutes.
Add can of tomatoes, drained,
seeded and diced. Add all re-
maining ingredients, cook 9
minutes stirring occasionally.
Put back chicken and simmer
45 minutes.

Serve on bed of rice.

Alumnae Conference
(Continued from Page 7 )

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
8:30-9:30 a.m. — Continental

Breakfast.
9:30^10:30 a.m. — General

Session: Workshop Reports and
Open Question Period: Evalu-
ation Session.

10:45-12:00 noon — Faculty
and Student Writers Reading
from Their Works.

12 noon — Buffet Lunch and
Open Discussion.

ALUMNAE COUNCIL
Its Purpose —
. . . to strengthen the rela-

tions between Barnard College
and its alumnae and their com-
munities by interpreting and
disseminating accurate informa-
tion concerning the college, and
collecting and correlating cur-
rent opinion and suggestions . . .
Its Membership —
Alumnae
The Board of Directors of the

Associate Alumnae
Barnard Trustees who are

alumnae
Past Presidents of the Associate

Alumnae and past Alumnae
Trustees

Club Presidents and
Representatives

Class Presidents and Fund
Representatives

Barnard Area Representatives
Editor of the Alumnae Magazine
Faculty and Administrative Staff
The President
Dean of Faculty
Dean of Studies
Assistant to the President
Director of Admissions
Director of the Barnard Fund
Director of College Activities
Director of Development
Director of Placement and

Career Planning
Director of Public Relations
Director of Residence
Faculty advisors to the '

undergraduate classes.
Students '
Officers of the Undergraduate

Association
The Council Committee
Linda McAlister '61, Chairman
Ruth Saberski Goldenheim '35,

ex officio
Ronda Shainmark Gelb '54
Ruth Cummings McKee '39
Barbara Staler Miller '62
Susan Sabrin '70
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GETTHECITYOFFYOURBACK
Use TWA*S Getaway Program, and really enjoy

holidays and breaks. Getaway helps you plan.

pay and save. Call your TWA campus rep today.

662-7217
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Fun And Games
At Mclntosh Center

Literary Review

BOWLING:
Nightly: 5 to 11 p.m. Fifty

cents a game including shoes.
Co-ed bowling on Tuesday
nights, $1 for all thp games you
can play, 7 to 9 p.m.
BRIDGE:

Monday is beginners night —
sign up in C.A.O. (210 Mclntosh).
Thursday — open duplicate hi
the Rec. Room, 6:45 to 11 p.m.
$1.00 — Come alone or bring
a friend.
PING PONG: "

i Anyone — anytime . . . and
it's free.

GAMES:
Vent those capitalistic in-

stincts in a friendly little game
of Monopoly. Job market bad?
Play Careers and discover whe-
ther your true talent lies in
uranium mining or farming. Or
perhaps finger painting is more
your style. You'll find all these,
and more, at Mclntosh.

If you want to get in on these
and other events (any ideas?)
at ground level join McAC Rec-
reation — 210 Mclntosh for in-
formation.

Me Ac Is Recruiting
Interested Students
Special to the

BARNARD BULLETIN
Mclntosh Activities Council is

redoubling its effort to recruit
new members. The organization,
composed of both Barnard worn-
end and Columbia men, coordin-
ates most of the activities on
the Barnard side of Columbia.
This includes such diverse ac-
tivities as Recreation (ski trips,
bowling, etc.), Thursday night
Open Houses, Student-Faculty
coffee hours, special events, and
its dynamic film committee,
Zoopraxinographoscope. The
council recognizes the need for"
a constant flow of ideas. Zoo-
praxinographoscope, for in-
stance, is seeking people who
know a bit about films and
would enjoy organizing a pro-

McAc Speakers
The Speakers' Committee of

MclntosJx'Activities Council is -
presenting its 1971 Symposium
during the week of November
8-12. On the topic of Is New
York Governable?, it will be
held in room 304 Barnard Hall,
at 8 p.m. The schedule is as
follows:

Monday — Richard Reeves,
chief urban correspondent N. Y.
Times; Hon. Percy Button, Pres-
ident, Borough of Manhattan.

Tuesday — President Victor
Gotbaum, District 37, Union of
State, County and Municipal
Employees.
, Wednesday — Raleigh D'
Aamo, chief of Division of In-
spection and Review, Metropol-
itan Transit Authority.

Thursday — Assemblyman
Richard Gottfried.

Friday — Geoffrey Stokes,
Administrative Assistant, En-
vironmental Protection Agency.

gram for next semester. The
president of McAc, Jan Vino-
kour told Bulletin in a copy-
righted interview, "There is
plenty of leeway for the imple-
mentation of anybody's ideas
about anything."

Any Barnard or Columbia un-
dergraduate wishing to join, do-
nate ideas, or just find out what
is going on should come to the
College Activities Office, second
floor Mclntosh — anytime or
better yet, come to the McAc
meeting at 5:30 on Mondays.

According to one of the offi-
cers of the group, there pres-
ently exists an executive posi-
tion available almost for the
asking. "It's a real way to ex-
ercise some influence over your
own social fate."

The National Collegiate Lit-
erary Review, a new national
magazine designed to give na-
tional exposure to outstanding
collegiate writing, is scheduled
for publication in the spring of
1972.

"This magazine is designed to
be highly provocative, indicat-
ing what students think and be-
lieve today. Importantly, it will
give a national format to stu-
dent thought and opinion" ac-
cording to Michael S. Standish,
a spokesman for The National
Collegiate Literary Review.

Standish stated further that
'"This magazine is unique since
never before has such an oppor-
tunity existed for a student to
gain broad exposure of his cre-
ative writings They are no long-
er campus bound in the expres-
sion of their ideas. For the first
time the thinking of America's
youth will have national ex-
posure."

The magazine will be avail-
able to all students and distri-
buted to major college and pub-
lic libraries. In addition, copies
will be forwarded to newspapers
and magazines for review.

The National Collegiate Liler-

Bilingual Program
The Theatre Program of the

Riverside Church will present
El Teatro de OnUa, an experi-
mental repertory company con-
cerned with strengthening the
social awareness and identity of
Puerto Ricans, in tour pieces on
November 18, 19, 20 at 8 00
p m and November 21 at 4 00
p m Suggested contribution will
be $1 00 for adults and S.75 for
students. Reservations can be
made through the Theatre Pro-
giam box office, 749-7000, ex-
tension 124, weekdays between
1-4 p m.

Three of. the pieces v.ill be in
Spanish, the fourth in English.
Program footnotes will enable
English and Spanish speaking
peoples to follow the action.
The evening will include "Los
dos verdugos" (The Two Exe-
cutioners) by Fernando Arrabal;
"Areyto" (Puerto Rican indian
religious dance ceremony) by
Alfredo Matilla; "Preciose par
ser un encanto por ser un eden"
(Beautiful, for you are an en-
chanting paradise) by Alfredo
Matilla; and "Puerto Rican
Obituary" by Pedro Pietri.

The Company is directed by
Rafael Acevedo and includes
Miriam Cruz, Conrado Hernan-
dez, Roberto Martinez, Angel
Luis Mendez, Ramon Mumz,
Joaquin Musa, Solodad Romero.

ary Review is now accepting ap-
plications for the spr.ng, 1972
issue The entries are in four
categor es, poems, short essays,
political ard social commen-
taries, and pen ad ink d-awmgs
Poems and essa>s may be no
longer than three hundred
words Original pen and ink
drawings may be no larger than
five by eight inches All works
must be original but may have
been publ'shed previously

An application must be ac-
companied by a registration fee
of $6 00 If the submission is ac-
cepted for publication by the ed-
itorial bodfd the author w 11 re-
ceive membership in the Societ>
of Collegiate Wntery and a
complementary copy of the 1972
National Collegiate Literary Re-
view. Membership is l imited ex-
clusively to student authors
whose works are published

If 'he submission is found jn-
accpptable by the board, the f u l l
application fee w i l l be refund-
ed Entries and app l i ca t i on fee
should be for\varaec '6 The Na-
iional Collegiate Literary Re-
view, 746 Hmridn Avenue, Ex-
anston, Illinois 60202

SENIOR MEETING
TUESDAY, NOV. 9

12.1 ,304 BARNARD HALL

COMMENCEMENT

TO BE DISCUSSED

THURSDAY NOON
P R E S E N T S :

Today, November 4th — Richard Levy of the
New York Street Ensemble will speak.
Next week, November 11th—To be Announced
Thurs., November 18th — Representatives
from the Women's Center.
COLLEGE PARLOR 3rd FLOOR BARNARD HALL

LUNCH — 75c

50READ S
FASTER

5 weeks guaranteed c

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed

Understand more, retain more

Nationally known professor
Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

Change the Image

of the Hone/bear —

J O I N

B U L L E T I N

Staff Meeting

Thursday, Nov. 4th *

and

Thursday. Nov. 11th *
•4

At 3:00 P.M. ^

107 Mclntosh 1

XEROX
COPIESI WHY PAY

COPYQUICK
600 W. 114 ST. 749-7650

432 W.I 18 ST. 749-9408

11 Waverly PI. 228-1630

BOOKS EXTRA
FREE SORTING

Mortarboard 1972
SIGN UP

IN CAO

N O W

TO BUY

YOUR COPY

IF YOU
SUBSCRIBE

By DECEMBER 1st
COST WILL BE

$5

AFTER
DECEMBER 1st

PRICE IS $6

OFFER FOR

UNDERCLASSWOMEN

O N L Y
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Student Center?
Tuesday, November 3, was Election Day and conse-

q jen t ly Barnard and Columbia cancelled classes for the
da\ This was indeed a rare occurrence, since we all know
that a day-off on the Mornmgside Heights campus is un-
usual However, a day-ofT is one thing, a complete close-
down of the University is another. The only buildings open
on Tuesday were the dorms and the Library. The dorms
had to be open because Barnard does house some of its
students The Library, surprisingly enough, was open for
the day, even though it is sometimes not open when one
w a n t s to use it

However, one major building on campus was closed for
the day That building was the student center. Understand-
abl \ workers in Mclntosh Center should be allowed a day
off If they are registered and are American citizens, they
should be allowed to vote But, there is no reason why a
m i n i m a l crew of workers and/or students could not work,
for at least part of the day to keep the Center open.

It would seem that the Student Center is for students
- - for them to relax, eat, or whatever. It would also seem
tha t students' time for such activity is limited during the
week What better time to utilize the Center than during
a clay off from classes9

This reaction of irate students on seeing an unopen
Center does not stem merely from being used to middle-
class luxury living. Because the Center was closed, the
Snack Bar was closed. That meant that all those students
on the Meal Plan had to all be fed in the Dorm Cafeteria.
(Seniors remember with fondest memories their freshman
\ear wnen there was no Student Center and all meals
on trie plan were eaten in the Dining Hall.) This certainly
caused unpleasant conditions in the Cafeteria for workers
and students on Tuesday, to be sure.

The closing of a building built supposedly for the
students seems typical of all "supposed"' rationalizations.
Those running the building would probably fear a financial
loss and would therefore give the workers a day off (paid
holiday'') Many offices and/or businesses have skeleton
crews for such days. Mclntosh would probably have at-
tracted the usual rambling Barnard/Columbia student and
could have been manned somewhat inexpensively for part
of the day.

Penaps the whole thing seems petty; however, it just
seems that it would make sense to open a student center
(which was built for students) on a day when students
were off from class and would want to relax. It would
also seem that some workers and/or students might have
been able to work to keep the place going for part of the
day

As one man walking by on Tuesday muttered, "I don't
— for a college, this place sure ain't run too smart."

Ms. Subways herself is subtly letting us know that unless something is done, subway {ares
will be raised to exorbitant heights. She has bar mule ready.

In The Morning Mail
Woman Urged

To Head
Compute* Center

To the Editor:
The Columbia Computer Cen-

ter which Kenneth M King has
brought into being is a sophisti-
cated, expensive complex re-
quiring direction by a person
knowledgeable in the field of
computer science and gifted
with a degree of foresight un-
common in the often unhappy
history of this University Dr
King is impossible to replace:
the Computer Center will now
necessarily move in a new di-
rection. Dr Goodell, the Vice
President for Administrative
Affairs, the individual under
whose jurisdiction the Computer
Center falls, has indicated in-
formally that he is willing to
sacrifice the instructional fa-
cilities (now available to the
entire University) to reduce the
number of neophytes wasting
machine time. The ultimate con-
sequences of such an action are
clear Mrs. Jessica D. Gordon,
who I fee! is the obvious choice
for new director of the Center,
would not allow such sacrifices to
be made.

Mrs. Gordon has much to
recommend her. Both on her
own and in cooperation with
other staff members, Mrs. Gor-
don has made quite a record in
her seven years at the Colum-
bia University Computer Cen-
ter

(1) The Computer Center was
created to s§rve the instruction,
research, and administrative
needs of the academic commun-
ity But a University Computer
Center, it would seem, must also
initiate some actions — it must
at least raise the questions, for
the naive public, of the poten-
tials of the computer, of the
sorts of threats it does and does
not pose, and of how to legislate
intelligent controls of it. Mrs.
Gordon has long recognized this
educative responsibility and has,
through her excellent Introduc.

tion to Computer and Program-
ming, through her work with
the Association for Computing
Machinery, and through per-
sonal contacts, attempted to
raise the general level of know-
ledge about computers.

(2) As relatively large depart-
ment with a frequent turn-over
of employees, the Computer
Center has the capacity to off-
set, to some extent, the Univer-
sity's racially unequal hiring
practices of the past. For many
years Mrs Gordon has influen-
ced the placement of minority
group members in key positions,
giving her employees the high
degree of autonomy that a man-
ager allows trusted workers.

(3) The maintenance of the
IBM 360 75/91 System run by
the Computer Center requires
such a level of technical com-
petence that most staff members
cannot remember the inexperi-
ence and ignorance of beginning
to learn about computers. As a
result, the newcomer mtst strug-
gle through an initiation phase
of failures, his difficulties often
compounded by snobbish and/or
in comprehensibly esoteric re-
sponses of staff members to sim-
ple question. The less hardy
seldom make it. There is no rea-
son that masochism or excessive
ambition should be qualifica-
tions of a programmer. To make
life simpler for the newcomer,
Mrs Gordon has overseen the
publication of information about
the Computer Center, ii^ facil-
ities and function, and of doc-
umentation of its programs in
a form intelligible to the begin-
ner — this in addition to a reg-
ular schedule of introductory
courses taught by staff members!

The need for such a person as
Mrs. Gordon is great; her qual-
ifications are impeccable. If the
University does not appoint
Mrs. Gordon director of the
Computer Center, it will be a
clear case of sexism.

Yours,
Mary A. Kane
Barnard '72
Readmit

Fountainhead Again
To the Editor:

(Re. Recent letter to the Bul-
letin).

Hit him again, Sara!
Baxter Hotel
Boieman, Montana

Vietnam G.I.
Request

18 Oct 71
Editor
Campus Paper
Greetings from sunny

Viet Nam.
We would like to request

your help in solving one of our
most pressing morale problems.
One of the most depressing
things a G.I. can experience is
returning from "Mail Call"
empty handed A few of us
came up with an idea that
might possibly solve that prob-
lem. Obviously, a G.I. would
rather receive a letter from a
real live, honest to goodness,
red blooded, round-eyed Amer-
ican FEMALE than anyone else.
Now, our problem boils down
to this, how do we get enough
girls from back home to write
to us? Especially, enough girls
to go around the quarter to half
million guys presently stationed
in Viet Nam.

We put our heads together
and came up with the idea of a
contest. We planned on t\vo
major categories. Letter and
Photo, with both subdivided in-
to smaller groups. After pool-
ing our resources, we found
that we could afford Star Sap-
phire rings, (real) for the two
major winners and ten sets of
silk slack sets for the runners-
up. The main idea is to try to
get as many girls as possible to
write and let the guys here
know they haven't been forgot-
ten.

The rules are simple, each
entrant must be female, over
17, and send a' snap-shot of her-
self if at all possible. Contest

(ContinueJ on Pagf i)
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deadline is 15 Dec 71. The
categories are as follows:

LETTEft CONTEST
1. GENERAL — Judged on

the basis of being interesting,
informative, and friendly. Don't
sweat the grammar, it's the
idea that counts.

2. HUMOROUS — An open
category judged on the amount
of chuckles it produces.

3. CATCH-ALL — Any let-
ter that doesn't fit the other
categories.

4. MIND BLOWERS — Any-
thing goes and the sky is the
limit. Psych us out, gross us
out, or generally blow our
minds — if you can!!!

PHOTO CONTEST
1. BEAUTY — This is a hard

one to judge, especially since
beauty and sex appeal tend to
over-lap, but we will judge
Strictly on (iGood Looks" alone.
We will create a separate cate-
gory for sex appeal.

2. SEX APPEAL — Since we
promised this category, here it
Ss.' The winner will simply be
the sexiest picture we receive.

3. HUMOROUS-CANDID —
The funniest photo wins.

4. MIND BLOWERS — The
"Farthest Out" flick takes the
prize. (This has to be a photo
of the entrant herself and if
you blow our minds, you will
hold the record.)

Also, a secondary contest for
the most novel Child's toy sent
to'us will win an ivory brace-
let, (Real) and all toys will be
donated to "Save the Children"
hospital in Qui Whon, Viet
Nam. These kids appreciate
them and they can definitely
use. them as they have so little
themselves.

All entries should be sent
care of:-T. C. Parker -

477-46-8890
HHT 7-17 Air Cav.
APO 96226
San Francisco, Calif.

Sincerely,
Tom Parker

PS — We thank_you for your
help and support and sin-
cerely hope that everyone
gets in the act soon.

Food for Thought
To the Editor:

Enclosed are some things that
some friends and I have writ-
ten in hopes, that you would
share them in all or part with
your readers. We have taken
the time to do this thinking
that someone may come to
benefit, and -have their road
made a little easier.

Thank you,
D. Ladd

I would like to share an idea
•with you all. We have about 800
people in our school and we
have thought that throughout
the year we could raise one

i dollar or more from each stu-
dent, thus having 800 dollars or
so. We would plan to do this
on a pledge basis, for fear of
scaring many off with the
thought of giving up one whole
dollar that may be coming from
their beer, dope, or ice cream
fund of that -week. So maybe 20
cents a week would be more in
tune with people.

The purpose in raising the
money would be to buy land on
which to farm. For example,
with 800 dollars" we could buy
two acres of land keeping
enough for' seed and the small
amount of tools that would be
needed. It wouldn't take more

than two or three people to sup-
port the land nicely.

The desired purpose of the
project would be the food,
which our school will be turn-
ing over to one of the welfare
organizations in our town. The
organization does not continu-
ally support people, but finds
those in desperate need and
helps them with medicine and
food; then offers to educate
those willing and helps to find
them employment. This organ-
ization has agreed to store and
distribute the food, and is very
open to creative ideas. This par-
ticular organization is called
ECKAN, and is located in about
1000 cities in the middle west-
ern states. Similar agencies
could be found, I am sure.

It seems that this idea could
very easily grow, even with only
a 50 cent contribution each year
from students. The hundreds
of pounds of excellent garbage
could be used for fertilizer, and
the agriculture dept. could help
very much, if they chose to do
so. It also seems that our teach-
ers could easily match whatever
money we would be able to
raise, to even further the pro-
ject.

I really don't think that it is
too far out of thought to think
that if many schools were doing
this, we could come to help
many people through some
rough times .whether in our
country or another. Maybe the
president would give us a few
of our airplanes to use for this
purpose, if they were needed. If
there is anything that we can
do to help, please contact us at
Box 653, Ottawa University, Ot-
tawa, Kansas 66067. I think it
would be wise to irrigate with
one year's donations, since we
have screwed up the environ-
ment so much and shall be feel-
ing the effects of this in the
near future.

Thank you all.
There is another idea that I

would like to share with you.
Our school once tried to raise
food for the people in Cairo,
Illinois. What we did, was to
get four or five people to go out
and get signatures of the peo-
ple who ate in the cafeteria;
those that signed were, giv-
ing up one of their meals
that week. For each signature,
the food service turned over
that person's portiori of food to
the group that was raising food
for that particular group, which
happened to be the Cairo peo-
ple. Out of the seven hundred
that eat from the food service
we were able to get about 400
to sign.

We have this seemingly very
worthwhile organization in our
town, it helps families out who
have -not enough food. The or-
ganization does not continually
support people, but seeks to ed-
ucate them, tries to find them
employment, and teaches them
practical things such as clothes-
making, etc.

We are now going to try to
get people to give up one meal
once a week for the rest of the
semester and possibly the year.
We are going to turn over the
food to this local agency. There
are many things that could be
done with supplies of food; it
seems so easy to give up one
meal just once a week to help
someone else. Large schools
could raise hundreds of pounds
of food each week, and set up
their own creative program in
handling it.

Prison Reform
To the Editor:

Enclosed is information con-
cerning our upcoming confer-
ence on prison reform CNov 5
& 6). We would greatly appre-
ciate your publishing this in-
formation in your next issue
We feel that interested students
can make an invaluable con-
tribution to the prison reform
movement. Recent events show
that the urgency ot this matter
cannot be • overstressed.

Most appreciatively,
Susan M. Hesse

Pau}a Gere
for Broome County Coalition

on Prison Reform

Visit To The U.N. Building
By DIANE BERNSTEIN

TO: Individuals and/groups
interested in prison reform.

RE: NEW YORK/ STATE
CONFERENCE O-N PRISON
REFORM- AT" "BlNGHAMTON,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 &
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6,
1971.

"After Attica — WHAT?"
NOVEMBER 5 & 6, 1971

LOCATION — Friday: Chris-
topher Columbus Community
School, 164 Hawley Street,
Binghamton, N.Y. Saturday:
Unitarian-Universalist Church,
183 Riverside Drive, Bingham-
ton, N.Y.

COORDINATOR FOR CON-
FERENCE: Broome County Co-
alition on Prison Reform, Paul
W. Gere, 320 Chenango Street,
Box 1492, Binghamton, N.Y.
13902.. Phone — (607) 723-6493.
Night — (717) 879-2656 or (607)
748-0694.

The conference is being spon-
sored by the Broome County
Coalition on Prison Reform. The
Coalition has been functioning
for the last 11 months since the
Auburn Prison "not" of Nov.
4, 1970. Our group (composed of
representatives from U r b a n
League, NAACP, Human Rights,
Opportunities for Broome, Uni-
tarian-Universalist Church, St.
Mary's Church, United Metho-
dist Board of Social Concerns,
PROBE, Broome County Com-
mittee on Prison Reform, and
many other supporting organi-
zations) has been meeting regu-
larly, investigating conditions in
state prisons as well as our local
jail, and enlisting community
support. We are in liaison with
prison reform groups in Au-
burn, Ithaca, Syracuse and Ro-
chester. After Attica, we held
several public meetings, spon-
sored a demonstration and for-
mulated a plan for this state-
wide conference. We hope the
conference will:

(1) Assist the pooling of in-
formation on state prisons, local
jails, etc.

(2) Begin the development of
a statewide plan of action.

(3) Encourage the formation
of a statewide organization to
implement the plan.

(4) Help to educate our local
community on the necessity for
prison reform.

(5) Offer encouragement for
other communities to sponsor
follow-up statewide conferences
in the future.

AGENDA
FRIDAY, NOV. 5: PUBLIC

M E E T I N G . Prison Reform:
"Thinking it Through."

3:00 p.m. — REGISTRATION
at Christopher Columbus Com-
munity School, 164 Hawley
Street.

• Arrange overnight loca-
tions.

Clustered on several ac--e= on
one ecge of M a n h a t t a n i - l and ,
are the buildings tha t cons t i tu te
the United Notions. R'sing up
by Turtle Bay, they are no th ing
if not impressive. Thojgh it
was not a first-time V i s i t , th s
writer too, felt again a cer tain
hope as she walked towards the
complex.

Entering the bui ld ing '.hat
houses the Genera] Assemblv
Hall, the white stone edifice
rose up. dwarf ing the mortals
who carre. As we entered,
works of art that had been
donated by merrber states
could be seen' tapestries from
Italy, sculpture from Ghana,
vases from Japan Tne d i f fe ren t
styles represented contributed
to a feeling that here t ruly,
was a world body

Befoie going ir to the Assem-
bly Hall, we walked abound to
the various other meeting
rooms. The Security Council
Chambers were particularly im-
pressive. There, grouped around
a horseshoe shaped table, were
the seats of the fifteen mem-
bers, five permanent and ten
rotating Standing here, one had
the feeling that problems would
be soberly contemplated in a
sort of executive session of the
world.

Then we entered the main
chamber. From the press gal-
lery, we saw the desks of the
120 plus members. People were
milling around talking and dis-
cussing what we imagined were
issues involved with the forth-
coming debate. Overlooking the
delegates' tables was the high
dais behind which are seated
the Secretary-General and the
President of the General As-
sembly Soon Mr. MaliK, the
delegate from Indonesia and the
current President, entered and
called the meeting to order.
Scats were taken, Mr Malik
recognized the representat.ve
frorr Gaatarnala, and the ses-
sion began.

As we watched, it Wa<- n.nd
r jt :c rom.int ic i /e 1he pir-
ceeding-. The scene i^ .lu ( m-
sp ring in a r-anner IK i 1 to
con\e\ I'nag no i f t l -c^e n.i-
t ions were real y meet r^ tc
discus problems' Inline if
tie M.orc^ v.ere not strea T ̂  c f
ibetoni but rather mean nj.ii.I
exchanges '

Instead, w h a t the UN 1 a<= be-
come is a ti oriled fo ier . - i - ^o-
c i f r U . The i«.ords of the rlc.c-
gates mean not l i n g - :t .•< j i>t

sha-n \Yot last week t n - e
((Terence Change v. .is

in the air, there \ \as , n erd to
the u- iaa l s luggish a i r a t a rn -
ing Bomt .in the history of the
world-body was beinK roa ihec l .
T.ie cli\nax tame Monday oxen-
ing It U u s then that the Gen-
eral AsWmbly voted to ^cat

(CoriiTiunn?t China and rxpcl
'ire Nat onahst Cimese
j ' lon
- Wnat the )o.ng term effect of
this\action u\ll be can not be
predicted now) Perhaps t h i = is
a new opportunity for the na-
tions of the world af ter all,
recognizing the reality of a na-
tion that had been present fcr
only twenty-odd years, is a
new direct'on for this organi-
zation that usually opeiatcs
somewhere close to Mount
Oh mpus.

On the other hand, matters
may just deteriorate fu r the r If
the United States cuts off a d,
as has been proposed, this coun-
try wi 1 appear, at best a sore
loser and as v.e cripple i t . our
prestige in the UN w i l l f u r t h e r
deteriorate Or the UN a f t e r
taking one step into the c-'av-
light, may retreat to its u ^ u t l
shadow boxing patterns end c'o
nothing while trouble spots nke
Bangla Desh and the Middle
East continue to sirrmer Only
time will tell One thing is
certain: if this opportuni ty is
allowed to slip b>, the dtmse
of the UN is assured.

• Small group discussions of
grass root problems.

• Library and resource cen-
ter foi getting ideas.

4.00 — PRESS CONFER-
ENCE.

4 30 — EXCHANGE of work
going on from various groups

5 30 — FOOD FOR BODY
AND SPIRIT — FILM FESTI-
VAL.

7:00 — Tom. Solo, spokesman
for the Prisoners' Solidarity
Committee, a n organization
which provides services and
serves as an advocate for pri-
soners and their families in
New York State.

7:45 — Thomas Murton, visit-
ing professor in Criminal Jus-
tice at Univ. of Minnesota. Pri-
son supervision work in Alaska
and Arkansas. Author of the
book, Accomplices To The
Crime.

8:45 — BREAK — Commun-
ity School Children "sing it
out"

9:00 — Joseph Piccola, Sheriff
of Oneida County, N.Y. Innova-
tive programs in rehabilitation
and services for prisoners in
Oneida Co. Jail.

9:30 — Arthur Eve, New York
State Assemblyman from Buf-
falo. Member of the Negotiating
team at Attica. Initiator of

prison reform legislation at Al-
bany

10-15 — PANEL of the abo\e
speakers. Questions and An-
swers.

10-45 — RAP SESSION.
SATURDAY, \OV. 6: WORK-

SHOPS. Prison Reform: "Work-
ing toward it."

(Early registrations at Uni-
tanan-Universalist Church, 183
Riverside Drive for tbose who
have not done so.)

9.00—CONFERENCE GROUP
MEETING for organization and
procedures for the day.

10-00-5:00 p m. — Throughout
the day — Small group work-
shops to discuss needs and ac-
tion in local jails, state prisons
and prison refoim in general.
Discussion and resources on
programs being done, new
ideas, legislative reports and
action on state-wide coa:. iticn
on prison reform.

Workshops to be supplement-
ed by resource people and
T E L E P H O N E DIALOGUES
(special hook-up with amplifica-
tion) with Fortune Society
Prisoners' Union Calif., Ken-
nedy Rehabilitation Center,
Md., Prisoners' Rights Confer-
ence, Chicago, Progress from
Attica, Inc., Washington.D .C,
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Self-Damnation
By JERRY GHOOPMAN

I' i d ro l l , but sometimes
c >r edies depress me; certain
j t i \ ( ~ riake me deeply sad;
-lap-l ick can be a metaphor for
t rd^ec lv My reactions of this
k ind are usually derivatives of
intcllt- 'ctualizations, frui ts of a
prot.es- which isolates my per-
ceptions from the immediate
cort ical skit and moves on to
pe--onal association and reflec-
tion.

On a Wednesday night, with
t h o j f j r i t s of a free summer past
and examinations to come, I
jcurne\ed do\\ ntown to see Is
There Sex After Death? In a
t1 ca te r arrived at by the cir-
ci . tou- path along Central Park
South arJ then Sixth Avenue,
r>e,c York is vibrant , in a naive
ar.l understated \ \ a> , for its
enorrrous collection of people.
Pecole who appear, more often
t ra r i rot. as bodies Function.ng
bodie-, nodding on suoways,
s nok 'n-c cigarettes, w a l k i n g
rap idK You know wiat bodies
do ir Ne\v York.

- The f.lm is a spoof dorumen-
ta:> or, sex; in America There
j- a <cx rehabi l i ta t ion clinic lo-
cate.1 at Grant's Tomb which
trc. i t - -exually aberrant cases
v*:"i equahy aberrant physici-
ans anc nurses. There are mter-
\ i e u - \ \ i th a professor of cul-
t u r a l dildography, a gynecolo-
K--t specia l iz ing in breast de-
velopment , a maker of dirty
finn- There are also interviews
w i t h redl people on tne subjects
of .-taii nlm>, sex education and
sex in advertising.

The point being made is
hardly subtle: there is too great
an en-pha-is on sex in America.
Not t ha t oeople are having too
nuch sex, but that daily we are
bljTgconed and teased and

coaxed and exploited with sex
in its metaphorical forms. It is
c l e a r l y something everyone
knew before he or she went
into the theater. So we put
down three dollars to laugh, to
be entertained, to enjoy our-
selves. And most do. But I
didn't, because the film, most
cleverly, co'ntradicts its own
purpose. The jokes and routines
work only if you are condition-
ed to respond, that is, if the
bludgeoning, teasing, coaxing
and exploitation, have been ef-
fective. That is, if you are either
horny or unaware of what sex,
linked with love, is.

I said that in Manhattan one
obtains a sense of people as
bodies. In this film, one derives
the feeling that bodies are
permutations of sex organs. It
ib a nightmare of Freudian
symbols, something from which
I thought most people had
awakened. And though it is
presented as "good dirty fun," a
quasi-intellectual spoof, there is
no avoiding this ugly depiction
of human beings.

If the screen were absent and
we listened to the jokes, the
riotous laughter that filled the
theater would vanish. Because,
in every case, the laughter is a
nervous response to what we
receive visually as well as
aurally. The poke at Masters
and Johnson involves a couple
furiously copulating. The "gyne-
colist fantasy" is not presented
without the gynecologist's area
of specialization. Rationalized
as satire, I'm afraid Is There
Sex After • Death? is a pseudo-
intellectual, somewhat sophisti-
cated, upper class, skin flick.

There is one point at which
I felt the film might break out
of its self-created bind. There
is a seance, and a Jewish uncle

European Jobs
Available Now

Dr F X. Gordon, Jr., Direc-
tor of the Princeton Research
Job- Europe Program recently
addressed businessmen, educa-
tors, students and parents in
Panorama City, California.

He said, "The Jobs Europe
Program offers salaried and
guaranteed jobs in Europe for
young people 38 to 29 years of
age all the year-round — Fall
through Summer."

U S economic experts state
that the job recession of the
past two \ears will probably
c o n t i n u e another year. TIME
ma»d/ir.e asked where are the
jobs for young people?

We offer 3,000 jobs for young
peop e now, any time of the
>ear While we have jobs all
over Europe, Scandinavia and
the United Kingaom, after 12
jear.s of experience we only
cffer the selected best oppor-
tunit ies.

Jobs are mostly for general
he lp in 1st class hotels in Lon-
c.on and Switzerland.

Friends can work together.
Alo.-t jobs provide board and
room.

Participants are free to ar-

Woman
NEEDS APARTMENT

Share Wilh Same
Or Sublet

DEBBIE — 244-8661 O-S)

trans-range their own bargain tr
portation.

Besides the educational anti
cultural benefits of living and
learning abroad in a foreign
environment there is the op-
portunity to travel with earned
cash.

One can afford to sit out a
semester and/or the job reces-
sion here in the U.S.A. then
return to school or a job, Dr.
Gordon concluded.

For free information send a
stamped self-addressed envelope
(business size) to: Jobs Europe,
Box 44188, Panorama City,
California 91402.

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers, Gifts & Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
Al Lowest Prices In Area

29S3 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261 MO 2-2080

FUTURE CPA'S
Learn Now About the

next CPA Exam.
Becker CPA Review Course

Long Island SK 538-8176
Newark 201 622-1313
New York 212 751-4643
White Plains 914 428-8817

OUB SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPHESENT

1/5 OF USA
NEXT COURSE BEGINS D«C- 2nd.

is called back from the dead.
Asked by one of the partici-
pants whether there is sex after
death, the spirit replies: "No,
only affection." That, to a de-
gree, would be a form of

"heaven: escape from our sexual
obsessions, frustrations and
games into a realm of feeling.
But such a sense is obliterated
when the spirit responds once
again to the same question:
"Sex after death? That, and
nothing but!"

One of the more interesting,
yet equally upsetting, points of
the film is the conversation
with real people. People gen-
erally respond in patterns of
expectation according to their
defined roles. Even people who
perceive the game at times
make no attempt to break out
of it — for often breaking out
means entering yet another
game.

Thus we witness old ladies
sitting in the park and decry-
ing pornography, t e e n a g e
"studs" in Harlem preening be-
fore the cameras, rubes . in
Washington D. C. blushing at
the interviewer's candor. But
there is a certain intellectual
snobbery and New York pro-
vincialism that comes through
all these scenes. This observa-
tion is solidified by the conver-
sation with a young wife. Ask-
ed if there is an overabundance
of fellatio in America, the
young woman can only gawk in
her ignorance of the meaning
of the word. She is being made
to feel inferior in front of the
cameras, and her voice does its
best to maintain a sense of dig-
nity and equilibrium. Somehow,
it seemed rather cruel.

There is no challenge thrown
to the, audience. Criticizing our
obsession with sex, the movie
is obsessively sexual. There is
no respite from the parade of
genitalia, no lapse into warmth
or sensuality. The film will suc-
ceed only by exploiting the me-
thods it claims to abhor. It is
a process of self-damnation.

COLLEGIATE SKI OFFER

DUTCHESS
SKI AREA

at
MT. BEACON.
BEACON, N. Y.

Only 1 Hour from NYC
2 FULL DAYS

(10 am - 4:30 pm)
2 FULL NITES
(4 pm - 10 pm)

2 HRS. OF INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTION

WORTH $40, YOURS NOW
FOR ONLY $10.00*

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED
SO ACT NOWt

ORDER AS MANY AS YOU
WANT NOW. FOR THIS

OFFER EXPIRES
JANUARY 15. 1972

Send to:

BARNARD BULLETIN
107 Mclnlosh Center

Barnard College. NYC 10027
NAME .

STREET

. STATE .

•The S10 doesn't include - food, lodging,
equipment or transportation. tThis ski
offer must be used before Jan. 15, 1972.

'Fiddler'On Film
By STEPHANIE SPANOS

"Fiddler on the Roof" is
more than a lively movie ex-
travaganza; it is a reflection of
unique human character in a
class of its own. Its beauty is
simplicity; tradition, love, and
family are integral parts of
life, each individually. Sim-
plicity is kept throughout, and
while conflicts are presented,
characters and the various cir-
cumstances are not deeply in-
volved, nor is there an attempt
to focus on one isolated situ-
ation.

"Fiddler" is purely a glimpse
of life; generally critics have
called it a revelant film. I pre-
fer to say that ,it is an evoca-
tion of humanity. It is a
glimpse of joy, ethnic pride,
and individuality, thoroughly
familiar, 'and even poignantly
so. Tevye, played superbly by
Israeli actor Topol, is a man
thrust into the present, with
two feet firmly in the past and

a heart continually wavering
between the two. His faith in
tradition is not merely an ex-
ample of ignorance grasping at
stability, but a faith which
bound together a complete cul-
tural structure, secure and
firm. Were it not for "tradi-
tion," Tevye comments, life
would be ,as shaky as a "fid-
dler on a roof." Throughout the
story, he makes very short,
though revealing observations
about life. In reflecting to his
god: "God, I know we are the
Chosen People, but couldn't you
choose somebody else once in a
while?"

So even if you've seen the
play three times already, in-
cluding once in Hebrew, see it
again; it's about the only un-
cynical, optimistic film on
Broadway.

Tickets now available at box
office or by mail at Rivoli
Theater, Broadway at 49th St.

\

Me Ac Speakers
P R E S E N T S

A Symposium on:

Is N.Y. Governable?
Nov. 8-12

m o n d oy
RICHARD REEVES

New York Times

HON. PERCY SUTTON

President. Borough of Manhattan

* ii e s d a y

PRESIDENT VICTOR GOTBAUM

Union — State, County & Municipal Employees

W e d n e s d a y

RALEIGH D'ADAMO

Metropolitan Transportation Authority

i • \ f n u r s d a y

RICHARD GOTTFRIED

Assemblyman

f ri day

GEOFFREY STOKES
x Administrative Assistant

Environmental Protection Agency

304 BARNARD HALL — 8 P.M.

— F R E E —
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Leafing Through Marlowe
By S. D.

Leafing through Marlowe the
other eve I was quite dumb-
founded to come across the fol-
lowing encoijaium, which I've
pondered hence: "The stupe-
faction of the soul, the blood-
lust of the bowels."

Strange that even in the six-
.teenth century, an age certain-
ly encumbered by some ves-
tiges of dilletantism, Marlowe
could span the centuries, so to
speak, and touch a universal
chord, G major. And G minor.
"Bloodlust of the bowels. . . ."

The x-ray gripped between
his bony knuckles, the doctor
smiled that smile of his, and
charged that bill of his. "It's a
worm allright. And a big one
at that. You'll be lucky if you're
out of the bathroom by Christ-
.mas. And that'll only be for a
short visit."

Stoically, I took the E train
•up to west fourth street where
I preceded to wait for the D

train. An old blind mendicant,
in tattered rags and patches,
ambled up and sang the first
three bars of one of those
fugues that I'd almost forgotten.
I thanked him, and he gave me
a nickel and a churlish grin.
Big deal. A churlish grin and
thirty cents will get you on the
subway, if you're not on it al-
ready, which I was. I got off
the D train at 50th street and
hailed a cab. Then I rained a
bus. Bunded by tears, I stumbl-
ed up the steps of the Donhell
library. Four months in the
John.

It was the chance of a life-
time. Shakespeare, Romulini,
Dickens, Kerouac, Ginsberg,
Lord Byron Crumb. White por-
celain and Scott tissues. Chan-
deliers in the lounge. Attend-
ants with long flowing locks
who recite "The Rime of the
Ancient Mariner" to you as you
sit, reflecting on this and that.

Isn't it funny the way we do

so much of our reading in the
bathroom. A recent article in
Look magazine estimated that
the average American does
more than 87% of his reading
in the bathroom. Is it any won-
der that the bathroom is gen-
erally believed to be a popular
place to read? It really is where
the action is.

The survey showed that most
reading done in the bathroom
tends to be on the light side,
such aji as anecdote in the
Readers Digest, or a capsule
review in TV Guide. However,
some people lean toward
lengthier material, preferring
full length novels. The survey
indicated that the three most
popular novels, in ascending
order, are "Gone With the
Wind," "Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo," and the Torah.

Surprisingly, the Survey
learned that being in the bath-
room and "potting" creates a
physical imbalance in the body

"Ingmar Bergman's 'The Touch'
NOW AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU!

"The Touch' is a work every
bit as mature and mysterious
as anything Ingmar Bergman

has done in the last few years!"
—Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

"Ingmar Bergman's 'The Touch' is
the best film about love he has

made* " —Penelope Glllialt, The New Yotker

Ingmar Bergman's first English language motion picture starring
Elliott Qould, Bibi Andersson, Max von Sydow

"The Touch"
• Presented t>v ABC Pictures,'Corp
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which can only be stabilized by
the addition of a volume of
words equal to the amount of
waste material. Hence, after a
large Spaghetti dinner one
must be prepared to do a lot
more reading than would be
required of a slight, vegetarian
repast.

This theory was scientifically
verified when a student volun-
teer consumed three gallon cans
of Horn and Hardarts Baked
beans and four quarts of prune
juice. Upon completion of the
eighteenth volume of the World
Book encyclopedia, the student
was totally refreshed and ready
to return to his studies.

"I don't understand him. I
really don't. He's beer, in there
since his thirteenth birthday.
Ethel, look. I've got to take a
shower. I've got to ... look
Ethel. He's your son.— I want
him the hell out of there."

"Look, Jack. He's reading.
He's getting an education. What
do you want for our sen, that
he should be a plumber?"

"Hmrnm."
Jack plucks at his chin, looks

pensive. . . .
The truth is that when I'm

in the bathroom I can only read
about 'movies. Agce, Pauline
Kael, the New Revised Book of
movies about T.V., the New
York Times television page
with all the movie capsules,
Cue magazine, Truffaut on
Hitchcock. I can read the same
review of the same movie I've
seen fifty times over and over
and over and I'll still reach for
it if it's in there, even if there's
some newspaper story or what
have you that I've really been
meaning to read right inside
there beside it. "Spencer Tracy
is superb in this vintage com-
edy." I'd rather read that than
Kafka, or the Village Voice
Vintage Fields. That interests
me more than the plight of the
refugees. The stateroom scene.
I love it. The bathroom, need-
less to say, is a totally apolitical
place.

Were there no such thing as
toilet paper, what one read in
the bathroom would depend to
a much larger extent on the
texture of what one read in the
bathroom. For instance, those
bi-centennial magazines. with
the stiff, embossed pages would

be out. On the other hand, the
Columbia Encyclopedia would
come into its own.

Before I matured and began
reading movie books in the
John, I mostly read smut. Act-
ually read is the wrong word;
there were precious few words
that I bothered with. It reminds
me . . . once when I was about
twelve, I slept over at my
married sister's house on Christ-
mas eve. She had some nude
sketch books. I found some
tracing paper, and did some
outlines, which I filled in as
best I could. I hid the results
in my overnight case. Next
morning, my brother-in-law
wanted to check out what kind
of things they were put t ing in
overnight cases. I grabbed the
overnight case out of his hands,
and ran into the bathroom,
whereupon I spent fifteen min-
utes ripping the sketches up
and flushing the pieces down
the bowl. Then I came out and
showed him the overnight case.

Love means never having to
say you don't know what to
say, At least that's *-\vhat it
means to say. 1 mean to say . ..
maybe Marlowe didn ' t mean
what I mean. I wonder what
he read in the bathroom?

Recruiting
On Thursday. November 4, at

4:00 p.m. in Milbank Hall. Room
8, Naomi Levin, Barnard '71, a
student at the Wharton School
of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, will be here with a rep-
resentative of the admissions
office to describe the Wharton
MBA program and to encourage
Barnard students to apply.

On Thursday. November 11,
at 4:00 p.m. in Mclnlosh Rec
Room, Connie Cox and Suzanne
Shaw, both '71 graduates of the
Harvard Business School, now
working in New York, will talk
about the program at Harvard
and the opportunities for wom-
en with an MBA.

On Tuesday, November 9. at
4:00 p.m. in Milbank Hall, Room
8. Marina Angel, Barnard '65,
a graduate of Columbia Law
School and now an Assistant
Professor at the Hofstra School
of Law will talk about law
school and women in general,
and about Hofstra specifically,
an exciting young law school
with a student body that is mere
than one third women.

THE WINTER'S TALE
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Directed by KENNETH JANES

Tuesday, Nov. 9 — 5:30 P.M.

Wednesday, Nov. 10 thru Saturday, Nov. 13
8:00 P.M.

TICKETS — S2.00 / Sl.OO w CUID

FOR RESERVATIONS: 280-2079

MINOR LATHAM PLAYHOUSE
119th STREET and BROADWAY

ZOOPRAXINOGRAPHOSCOPE
WILL PRESENT TWO FILMS TONIGHT. NOVEMBER 4th

"STEAMBOAT BILL JR." with Charles Reisner and "PINTER'S PEOPLE" with Gerald Potterton
Shown in Lehman Auditorium. Altsehul Hall — 7:00 and 10:00 o'clock — Admission 75 cents

Next Thursday see — "SANSHO THE BAILIFF" with Kenji Miioguchi ^
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"u i n S< \ l e t Ar and Design
Si ru i 1917 current ly at tht
N e u \ ( i k C i t u r a l Center \ \ i l l
be i xtended for eight weeks
t h r u i K^ DeceThei 24th it \vds
(t moun er oday The show was
( ^a n/ed b\ the Arts Council
c r G ea t Br i ta in for exhibition
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p n it he Cento 2 Columbus
C t t

Antigone
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Dance Uptouin
n d c i the d n c c t i o n of Janet

S u n c s Dd-icc Lp town \u 1 pn -
f n h ndci> November 19th
i l p n md Sd'urdav Novem

h< i 20t i it 8 p m P'ognrr
1 h\ 1 K L nihut and Dance Com
p ns 1 Houst, (picmier) 2
t i r ld of V i < u F l i z ibo th Keen

Co i ipanv 3 QuiK at Bar-
n >H C o 1 1 L g e Gymnasium
Bioddv, ly at We.st 117th Street
N Y C All sedts — $200 Call
230 2079 f j r mformdtion

Thi-, ser es is rrade poasib'e
v, i h the support of the New
\ urk S a e Council of the Arts

multimedia Dance
Tnere will be a Multimedia

Worren s Dance Production fol-
lowed by tapes and films on
women on November 4th at 6 00
in Teachers College Theatre (in
the basement of Horace \flann
go through room 50) There will
be no admission charge

Israeli Uiolinist
The brilliant young Israeli

violinist Pmchas Zukerman will
be d guest artist with The Cham-
ber Music Society of Lincoln
Center for its first pair of Fri-
day Saturday night concerts of
the season at Alice Tully Hall
next weekend The Friday night
concei t (November J2th) will
begin at 8 30 while the Sail r-
ddv night concert iNovember
13th) w 11 not begin until 9
o clock continuing an innova
t on by The Chamber Music So-
ciety which proved highly suc-
cessful last season

Mr Zukerman, who was The
Chamber Music Society's guest
for the very first concert pre-
sented at Alice Tully Hall in
September of 1969, returns this
jear to join eight of the So-
c etv s regular members in the
performance of works by Bach,
Moszkow ski and Schumann Fri-
ca> and Sattrday nights' iden
tical programs will also include
Hmdemith's Opus 24 "Kleine
Kammcrmusik ' an early Hinde-
mith work for woodwind quin-
tet for which Dean Corey
French horn, will be an assist-
ing artist with The Chamber
Music Society's principal wood-
wind players Paula Robison,
f l u t e Leonard Arner, oboe, Ger-
vase de Peyer clarinet and
Loi c n Ghckman bassoon

In the E Major Bach Sonata
'or Viol in and Obbligato Harp
sachord Pmchas Zukerman will
b( accompanied at Friday and
Sa uiday nights' concerts by
Chdi les Wadsworth Artistic Di-
rectoi of The Chamber Music
SocieU on harpsichord and
Leslie Pai nas the Society s
r^f iu la cellist Charles Treger,
The Chamber Music Society s
x i o l m i ^ t and Mr Wadsworth
w i l l join Mr Zukerman in the
G Minor Suite for Two Violins
ana Piano bv the late 19th and
e j i l y 20th Cen ury Polish com-
poser Momz Moszkowski The
p ograrr will conclude with the
p ld>mq of the Schumann Piano
Quintet u i t h Richard Goode as
t ic p ian is t Messrs Zukerman
ind Treger as thp violinists
Walter Trampler as violist and
Leslie Parnas as 'cel'ist

Last Supper
Museum goers from the city

and its environs will have a
unique opportunity late this Fall
to view one of the world's most
famous frescoes accessible in
the onginal only to visitors to
Milan The occasion will arise
u hen the exhibition, ' The Last
Supper" by Leonardo da Vinci
opens at the New York Cultural
Center, Thursday Nov 4 A full-
color photographic reproduction
in the full scale of the original,
w ill be the focal point of the ex-
hibition on view Tuesday
through Sunday 11 am to 8
p m for nine weeks, through

Sunday, January 9 The repro-
duction comprises ten panels,
measuring 15 feet high by 30
feet long, when joined togeth-
er

ftrchaeulogv
Students are urgently invited

to help in archaeological exca-
vations in England next sum-
mer Deadline for applications
is February 1

City center redevelopment,
new road-building programs and
rapidly changing land use are
threatening the disappearance of
prehistoric graves. Iron-age set-
tlements, Roman villas, fascin-
ating relics of medieval towns,
all over Britain

American students free from
mid-May, and with previous
archeological experience, are
invited to join an international
tram on a dig of the important
Roman and medieval city of
Exeter in Devon where the
1972 excavation hopes to find a
Roman templfe, under the site
of an Anglo-Saxon Church Ex-
perienced helpers will receive
freq board for helping in this
important work

Other students without ex-
perience are invited to join the
British Archaeology Seminar at
Lincoln College, Oxford, organ-
ized by the Association for Cul-
tii'-al Exchange Six academic
credits can be earned from par-
ticipating in this low-cost pro-
gram which ends by three
weeks' pai ticipal ion on digs in
different pirts of England aVid
Scotland

These include the Associa-
tion's own mesohthic dig on the
island of Oronsay in the Heb-
rides which this summer was
visited by Queen Elizabeth,
Prince Charles and Princess
Anns Cost inclusive of Trans-
Atlan'ic travel by scheduled jet,
is $750

Write now for further details
to Ian Lowson 539 West 112
Street, New York N Y 10025

Brecht-UJcill
Program

Gisela May of East Berlin's
Berliner Ensemble made her
American debut at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music on November
2 at 8 p m in the Music Halt

Included in her one-woman
show were Brecht-Weill songs
from ' The Threepenny Opera,"
"Rise and Fall of the City of
Mahagonny" and the Jewish
wifa scene from Brecht's "The
Private Lives of the Master
Race "

Performances will be given
nightly a* 8 p m through No-
vember 6 and at 7 30 p m on
Sunday, November 7 Tickets
are $4 50 and $3 50 and are avail-
able at Abraham & Straus,
Bloomingdale's and Ticketron

For information call 783-6700,
ext 15 or 16

Four Fridays
FOUR FRIDAYS, the new ser-

ies of special programs exclus-
ively for students, continues at
The Museum of Modern Art on
Friday November 5, highlight-
ed by premieres in drama and
dance and a revival of a classic
suspense film

Conducted by Peter Phillips,
students from the School of the
Arts at New York University
will present DIAMONDS, a
"sound-shape" in one act, a new
form of multi-media opera, em-
ploying sounds, speech, song and
movement — all performed from
a projected moving score or
manuscript DIAMONDS is a
completely new work resulting
from the students' class projects
in a course taught by Mr Phil-
lips

MATERIALIZATIONS will be
presented by members of the
Dance Theater Workshop Im-
provisation Group, directed by
Art Bauman MATERIALIZA-
TIONS, an improvisatory exer-
cise in space and movement, per-
formed without a score, will
utilize the Museum's galleries

The 1930 sound version of
THE UNHOLY THREE will be
shown at 7 45 and 9 30 in the
Museum Auditorium Lon Chan-
ey recreates his role of a ven-
triloquist in Jack Conway's re-
make of Tod Browning's 1925
silent production The 1930 ver-
sion exists as Chaney's only
sound film

Artist and poet JOE BRAIN-
ARD will give a reading of his
poetry

Among the exhibitions on
view November 5 are "Jasper
Johns' Map," based on Buck-
minster Fuller's Dymaxion Air-
ocean World projection, "Prints
from Halifax," works from the
Lithography Workshop of the
No^a Scotia College of Art and
Design and the first major re-
trospective of work by Barnett
Newman, one of the most orig-
inal and influential of the band
of artists that emerged in the
decade after World War II

In addition to hot dogs and
soda, "Foda" is providing na-
tural foods for the evening

The entire Museum is open
for FOUR FRIDAYS from 7 30
to 11 30 pm

Ueitet Exhibit
A retrospective exhibition

unique in the annals of art re-
trospectives will open at the
New York Cultural Center,
Thursday, November 11 En-
titled "The Five Years of Ber-
nar Venet," the exhibition will
comprise the total output of the
thirty year old, internationally-
known conceptual artist who de-
cided earlier this year to term-
inate a successful career as an
artist All of the two hundred
and seventy works which Vent
produced during this demi-dec-
ade of artistic activity, from
1966-1971, will be on view at
the Center for a period of over
seven weeks, through Sunday,
January 2, 1972, Tuesday
through Sunday, 11 am to 8
p m

Emairon
Emanon. Barnard's Literary

Magazine, is looking for people
and their creative writings to
make this semester's magazine.
We need your participation —
not just short stories, but also
editorial comments on ' any
topic Art Work in black and
white and photos will also be

included in this volume Any-
one from Barnard, Columbia,
Mormngside HeightSj be they
friends, students, faculty or
alumni may contribute" to
JEmanon For further" informa-
tion contact Emanon Office, 107
Mclntosh, Susan Van Scoyk,
280-5339, and Allison Richard-
son, 6th Hewitt

Carnegie Concerts
Tuesday. November 9, at

8:00 p.m. Carnegie Recital Hall.
Stuttgart Piano Trio Momka
Leonhard, pianist, Rainer Kuss-
maul, violinist, Peter Harm,
cellis,t First concert in the "In-
ternational A r t i s t s Series"
Seats $2 50 Tickets available at
Carnegie Hall box office or, on
night o£ concert, at Carnegie
Recital Hall box office.

Wednesday. November 10, at
8:00 p.m. Carnegie Hall New
Jersey Symphony, Henry Lewis,
Music Director, conducting So-
loists Marilyn Home, mezzo-
soprano, Patricia Brooks, so-
prano, Philip Cho, tenor, Rich-
ard Aderson, bass, Saverio Bar-
bieri, bass Men's Voices of The
Rutgers University Choir .Seats:
$700, $600, $500, $400, $300.
Tickets available at Carnegie
Hall box office

met Openings
NOTE: NEW OPENING DATE

Nov. 11 (through Feb. 1)

Early Firearms of Greai Bria-
ain and Ireland — A represen-
tative selection of 220 pieces
from the private collection of
Clay P Bedford early English
and Irish firearms (pistols and
guns, military and sportmg)
from Elizabethan times to the
early Victorian age Catalogue
available (In the north section
of the Arms and Armor Court)

Nov. 18: Opening of the
Andre Meriens Galleries for
Musical Insiruroenls — A se-
lection of some 800 musical in-
struments (mainly from the
Crosby Brown Collection but
with many important new ac-
quisitions) from pre - historic
times to the present day and
from every continent, in newly-
constructed galleries and especi-
ally-designed and built display
cases (On second floor, Morgan
wing)

Nov. 19 (through Jan 11):
Joseph Albers at The Metropol-
itan Museum of Art — An ex-
hibition of 100 paintings and
100 prints mainly from the
artist's own collection, includ-
ing outstanding examples of
Mr Albers' work from the
1920's to the present day.
Catalogue available (In 20fh
Century Paintings galleries and
in Prints and Drawings gal-
leries )

Nov. 24 (through Jan 30). In
Quest of Comfort: the Easy
Chair in America —. About 15
classic 18th century examples
of the American easy chair,
either with frames exposed or
fully upholstered; with supple-
mentary material including con-
temporary prints and drawings
and explanations of methods of
construction and upholstery (On
second floor, American Wing.) -


